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Terms and Conditions of using the website 
 
To review our Privacy Policy, which also governs your visit to the website, to understand our privacy 
practices, please click here 
 
By visiting and using our website, you agree to be bound by these terms and conditions in full and if you 
disagree with these terms and conditions or any part of these terms and conditions, you must not use 
this website. 
 
Electronic communications 
By visiting and using our website you consent to receive communications from us by email.  You agree 
that all agreements, notices, disclosures and other communications that we provide to you by email 
satisfy any legal requirement of a communication in writing.  
 
Access to our website  
We want you to make use of and enjoy the website as our visitor. However, you are not permitted to: 
Reproduce/republish, duplicate, edit, copy, sell, rent, sub-license, show or otherwise exploit the 
website or any product image, product listing, product description, price, page layout, page design, 
trade dress, trademark, logo or other website content for any commercial purpose, including on 
another website or for social media; 
Use a robot, spider or data mining or extraction tool or process to monitor, extract or copy website 
content (except in the operation or use of internet search engines, hit counters or similar technology); 
Use any meta tags, search terms, key terms, or the like that contain the website’s name or trademarks 
used on the website; 
Engage in any activity that interferes with the website or another user’s ability to use the website; 
Modify, create derivative works from, reverse engineer, decompile or disassemble any technology used 
to provide the website and the services offered on the website; or 
Assist or encourage any third party in engaging in any activity prohibited by these terms of use. 
Any use of the website or the website contents that is not expressly authorized herein is prohibited.  
redistribute material from this website or the system except for content specifically and expressly made 
available for redistribution (such as our newsletter). 
However, you may view, download and print pages from the system for your own personal use, subject 
to the restrictions set out elsewhere in these terms and conditions.  
Access to certain areas of the website is restricted. We reserve the right to restrict access to other areas 
of the system, or indeed our whole website, at our discretion. If we provide you with a username and 
password to enable you to access any areas of the website or other content or services, you must ensure 
that that username and password is kept confidential. We may disable your username and password in 
our sole discretion without notice or explanation. 
 
Your generated content 
The Society has permission to use the material (including without limitation text, images, audio 
material, video material and audio-visual material) submitted by you.  Your content must not be illegal 
or unlawful, must not infringe any third party’s legal rights, and must not be capable of giving rise to 
legal action whether against you or us or a third party (in each case under any applicable law). You must 
not submit any user content to the system that is or has ever been the subject of any threatened or actual 
legal proceedings or other similar complaint. We reserve the right to edit or remove any material 
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submitted to the Society, or stored on our servers, or hosted or published upon the system. 
Notwithstanding our rights under these terms and conditions in relation to user content, we do not 
undertake to monitor the submission of such content to, or the publication of such content on, our 
website. 
 
Exclusion of third party rights 
These terms and conditions are for the benefit of you and us, and are not intended to benefit any third 
party or be enforceable by any third party. The exercise of our and your rights in relation to these terms 
and conditions is not subject to the consent of any third party. 
 
Breaches of these terms and conditions 
Without prejudice to our other rights under these terms and conditions, if you breach these terms and 
conditions in any way, we may take such action as we deem appropriate to deal with the breach, 
including suspending your access to the system, prohibiting you from accessing the system, blocking 
computers using your IP address from accessing the system, contacting your internet service provider to 
request that they block your access to the system and/or bringing court proceedings against you. 
 
We link to other websites 
This website may contain links to other websites, for example the OESS (for submissions to our 
exhibitions) or our online exhibition catalogue.  Whilst we try our best to deal only with properly 
established companies, we accept no responsibility for any content displayed in any other website that 
may be linked to through this website and the usage of such websites is done so at the user’s own risk. 
 
Your account 
Whilst using the website you are responsible for the security of your account details and password, and 
you agree to accept responsibility for all activities that occur under your account and password. We 
reserve the right to terminate accounts, remove or edit content, refuse service or cancel subscriptions. 
Access to your category of the members-only part of the website is available for the duration of your 
subscription being paid and active. Subscription payment provides access only to the content and does 
not transfer ownership of any subscription content. If your subscription is not renewed, access to your 
members-only area of the website is suspended, pending renewal payments being made. Any 
subsequent subscription re-activation will restore your account to its previous state. 
By purchasing a subscription via the website, you agree to the website storing the IP address used by 
your device to log into the subscription area. This information will be stored and monitored in order to 
ascertain appropriate usage of your subscription account. 
Any information stored and monitored will never be passed to any third parties, in accordance with our 
Privacy Policy. 
We urge all users to maintain backup versions of all materials submitted to us. You understand and 
agree that the provision of any materials to us is done at your own risk and that you will be solely 
responsible for any loss or damage to your content or image or any damage to your computer system or 
loss of data that may result in the download or upload of any material. You are solely responsible for 
creating back-ups of your digital content. We are not responsible for any loss of data and/or files 
resulting from our suspension or deletion of data and/or files, network or system outages, file 
corruption or for any other reason. In addition, we are not required to return any materials you submit 
to the website. 
 
Payments made using our website, including Automated subscription renewal 
Where payments are made using the website and its payment gateways partners Paypal or Stripe, these 
will be deemed as non-refundable unless otherwise stated in the specific terms and agreements of that 
product, in which case all requests for refunds should be made to the Society.  
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By setting up an automated subscription renewal via the website, you authorise the Society to receive 
payments from your Paypal or card account in accordance with the terms of this agreement with you. 
Notwithstanding the fees or prices shown on the website, we cannot confirm the price of an item until 
your order has been completed. An automatic recurring transaction will be processed at the relevant 
renewal period and price.  Should you wish to cancel your subscription, you must notify us in writing, 
and cancel your automatic subscription payments via your online Paypal account if you paid using 
PayPal. Failure to do this may result in additional subscription payments being taken from your account. 
 
Product descriptions 
We attempt to describe the products offered on our website as accurately as possible. However, we do 
not warrant that product descriptions or other content of the website are accurate, complete, reliable, 
current or error-free. If a product offered by us and purchased by you is not as described, your sole 
remedy is to return it in unused condition for a refund or credit. 
 
Applicable law 
By visiting the website, you agree that the laws of the UK without regard to principles of conflict of 
laws, will govern this terms of use agreement and any dispute of any sort that might arise between you 
and us relating to this agreement. Any dispute relating in any way to your visit to or use of the website 
shall be adjudicated in any English court and you consent to exclusive jurisdiction and venue in such 
courts. 
 
Copyright 
All content included on the website, such as, but not limited to, the coding, images, text, graphics, 
logos, and button icons, is the property of The Society of Botanical Artists Limited or its content 
suppliers and is covered under international copyright laws. The purchase of any product does not 
provide the purchaser with any copyright interest or other intellectual property right in the product. 
All content on the website that is not the property of The Society of Botanical Artists Limited is used 
with permission. The arrangement of all content on the website is the exclusive property of The Society 
of Botanical Artists Limited and is protected by international copyright laws. All software used on the 
website is the property of The Society of Botanical Artists Limited, protected by international copyright 
laws, or else is used with permission. The Society reserves the right to refuse or reject any images that it 
believes will infringe copyright law. 
 
Trademarks and logos 
Certain marks used on the website are trademarks or service marks of The Society of Botanical Artists.  
Certain graphics, logos, page headers, button icons, scripts, and service names are trademarks, service 
marks, or trade dress of the Society.  Our trademarks and trade dress may not be used for any 
commercial or other purposes by any party other than the Society or our affiliated companies without 
our prior written consent. All other trademarks and service marks not owned by the Society or our 
affiliated companies that appear on the website are the property of their respective owners, and may or 
may not be used without their prior written consent. 
 
Modification and severability 
We may review rights and make changes to these terms and conditions, our website, policies, at any 
time and in our sole discretion; therefore, you should review our policies and terms and conditions each 
time you visit the website. Your continued use of the website after we make any such changes 
constitutes your binding acceptance of those changes. If any of the terms or conditions herein shall be 
deemed invalid, void, or for any reason unenforceable, that term or condition shall be deemed 
severable and shall not affect the validity and enforceability of any remaining term or condition. 
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Limited warranties 
Whilst we endeavour to ensure that the information on this website (excluding user content) is correct, 
we do not warrant its completeness or accuracy; nor do we commit to ensuring that the system remains 
available or that the material on the system is kept up-to-date. To the maximum extent permitted by 
applicable law we exclude all representations, warranties and conditions relating to this website and the 
use of the system (including, without limitation, any warranties implied by law of satisfactory quality, 
fitness for purpose and/or the use of reasonable care and skill). 
 
Assignment 
We may transfer, sub-contract or otherwise deal with our rights and/or obligations under these terms 
and conditions without notifying you or obtaining your consent. You may not transfer, sub-contract or 
otherwise deal with your rights and/or obligations under these terms and conditions. 
 
Entire agreement 
These terms and conditions, together with our privacy policy, cookie policy and data protection policy, 
constitute the entire agreement between you and the Society, and they supersede all previous 
agreements in respect of your use of the website. 
 
Our contact details 
The Society of Botanical Artists limited is a company registered in England and Wales no. 5460619 and 
also a charity registered in England and Wales, no. 1110869 
For all communications our office address is: 
The Society of Botanical Artists Limited, 1 Knapp Cottages, Wyke Road, Gillingham SP8 4NQ, United 
Kingdom, info@soc-botanical-artists.org, +44 (0)1747 825718 
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